Repelling Magnetic Levitation System
Prevents Flapper Sticking
Durable Stainless Steel Flapper Hinge
Clear Lid Provides Easy Visual Inspection
Wide Mouth Access Cap Allows For Easy & Quick Clean-up
Flapper Quickly Blocks Reverse Flow
Easy Flow Out
Repelling Magnetic Levitation System Prevents Flapper Sticking
Sturdy Access Box (sold separately)
The only normally-open backwater valve with
CHECK-FLO™
Rectorseal
A CSW Industrials Company
**Application** • Normally open backwater valve prevents the reverse flow of backwater into homes as a result of a plugged sewer system, excess volume in the system or groundwater flooding

**Recommended for** • Home basements • Flood prone areas • Cellars • Crawl spaces

**Features**

- Large clear access cap
- Clear lid
- Stainless steel hinge
- Superior flapper design

**Code** | **Description** | **Qty.**
--- | --- | ---
96894 | Check-Flo® | 1
96899 | Access Box | 1

**Large Clear Access Cap** - Simplifies cleaning and replacement without removal of whole clear lid.

**Stainless Steel Flapper Hinge** - Ensures flapper rotates freely

**Superior Flapper Design With Repelling Magnetic Levitation** - Self cleans flapper and prevents sticking